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Aim 
Tantalum (Ta) is recognized as one of the so-called ‘critical minerals’, with wide applications in the electronics and 
green energy industry but limited supply chain. An understanding of the speciation and solubility of Ta in hydrothermal 
solutions is key in helping both Ta exploration and mineral processing. High-resolution X-ray absorption spectroscopy 
(XAS) can reveal fine features of the XANES spectra, thus help identifying important Ta aqueous complexes (with O, F 
and Cl) that are hard to identify using conventional XAS detection techniques.  
 
Experimental 
Data were collected at the Ta L3-edge (9881 eV) at the BM-16 (FAME-UHD) beamline, using the high T-P autoclave 
developed by the Institut Neel. 
 

Sample Conditions Sample Conditions 
Ta2O5 Pellet   
Sol2: TaCl5 + 1 m HF 30-500 oC, 800 bar Sol8:  TaF5 + 6 m HCl 25-400 oC, 800 bar 
Sol3: TaF5 + 2.87 m HF 25-500 oC, 800 bar Sol9:  Ta2O5 + 1 m NaOH 200-500 oC, 800 bar 
Sol4: TaF5 + 1 m HF 25-400 oC, 800 bar Sol10: TaF5 + 0.1 m HF 25-500 oC, 800 bar 
Sol5: TaCl5 + 6 m HCl 25-500 oC, 800 bar Sol13: Ta2O5 solubility 25-400 oC, 400 bar 

 
General observations 
 

1. XANES indicate that Ta-salts in HCl have a structure that does not change much with temperature. Preliminary 
fits suggest that Sol5 and Sol8 can be fitted with 6xO at all T, T-O~1.82 to 1.85 Å (Sol5) & Ta-O ~ 1.86 Å 
(Sol8). 

2. Ta-salt in HF: The XANES spectra have a distinct change that occurs around 100-200 oC, depending on the HF 
concentration), however fits indicate ~8xF from 25 to 400 oC. This is consistent with the room temperature study 
of Wilson et al. (2015, DOI: 10.1002/ejic.201600981) that noted 7-8 fluorine coordinated to Ta in solutions 
containing 1-27 M HF; suggesting that the change in XANES could be related to the change from 7 to 8 fluorine 
ligands.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Effect of Ta salt in acid (HF, HCl) 

   
Sol2: TaCl5 + 1 m HF Sol5: TaCl5 + 6 m HCl Sol8:  TaF5 + 6 m HCl 
Effect of increasing HF concentration 

   
Sol10: TaF5 + 0.1 m HF Sol4: TaF5 + 1 m HF Sol3: TaF5 + 2.87 m HF 

 
Impact  
  
 These measurements at the Ta edge complement previous efforts by M. Louvel (Experimental reports 30-02-
1089 and 30-02-1096 – Louvel et al., 2015*), Brugger and Etschmann (Experimental report 30-02 1088, Liu et al. 2017*) 
and Louvel, Brugger and Etschmann (Experimental report 30-03 1102, ES-550) investigating hydrothermal speciation 
of other critical metals.   
 The results were presented at XAFS2022. We aim to publish this work, possibly in conjunction with Nb data 
(aim to submit an application in the September 2022 round), as Nb and Ta are geochemical twins.  
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